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Tom Stockdill,  Connie Ballum, Wendy  Hocking and Alf Peterson casting their 
ballots ’ in the presidential election last Friday. 

ROUNDBALLERS COME THROUGH 
The Victoria, College Vikings 

soccer team, edged by the Vic- 
toria Virtues  for the Combination 
Soccer League championship  last 
year,  gained a. m e a s u r e  of 
revenge with a hard fought 2 to 1 
victory over them  on Saturday: 

Boasting a. strong defence led 
by centre half Barry Menzies -and 
fullback Jim Mansley the very 
determined but poorly condb 
tioned Vikings managed a 1-1 tie 
at the half on a goal By Jerry 
Me1i:ssa. Then,  with jus’t ten 
minute  left,  centre  foryard Tom 
Moore . broke ,in unaide‘d and 
calmly.  fired the winning goal. 

This  Saturday  afternoon at 
2 :00 p.m. the soccer lsquad tackles 
the B.C. Electric team  at Gordon 
Head. The Vikings plan  to give 
Bennett’s Boys their secon’d big 
“shock” of the year. 

The  ftuggah A ,team, whose 
game was at Gordon Head Satur- 
day  afternoon, were defeated by 
the Oak Bay Wanderers  (Whites) 
by a score of 14 to 0. 

The B team  went down fighting 
to Royal Roads, losing by a score 
of 8 to 3. , Wick  Wilson scored 
for  the college on a spectacular 
penalty kick, Several college 
players received injuries. A1 
Foster  sustained  wrist  injuries 
and Mike Bassett  required five 
stitches in the head. 

A Tugger spokesman  said yes- 
terday that plans  are being laid 
to  revamp  the  team so tha’t  the 

abmilities of the abundance of 
good players can be fully utilized. 

It was also announced this 
week that a number of last year’s 
stars including Lorimer, Wyatt, 
Li,ttleton, Rattray,  Sadler,  and 
Turner will .again be playing  for 
the Vikings basketball team this 
year. They will  b4e bolstered by 
former high school stars, Hobbsis 
and Harris  from Victoria. High, 
and Shaw from Esquimalt High 
land Everlett Junior Cloll,e$ge. The 
setason opens on Decembpr 1 with 
a glame lagainst Everett  J’unior 
Cmollege. 

WOMEN-Are 
You Dissatisfied? 

The Office of the Dean of 
Women has made an  important 
a n n o u n c e m e n t  for  those 
students boarding in Victoria. If 
you are dissatisfied with  your 
residence, you will be able to 
move  Octobler 31 giving one 
week’s notice  instead of the 
usual m,onth’s notice-providing 
the accommodation was airanged 
by the college. 

A list 04 accommodations still 
available can be found at this 
office. If you are  ,at  all  unhappy, 
see ’ Mrs. Noble about  another 
accommoda.tion. 

Campus Cramped 
The 1961-62 session just begun 

at College shows that more 
“eager” students than ever are 
crowding and  jamming  their way 
through  the corridors in quest of 
knowledge. Although still incom- 
plete,  enrollment has increased 
by 14% which  means that  over 
300 m,ore students than last  year 
are squashed  in. The largest 
jump has been  with the Arils land 
Science students who  have lj074 
enrolled compared  with 818 last 
year. In  the faculty  which con- 
taine  those who hope to be 
teachers,  there  are 54 more 
entries than  last session. The 
only decrease in numbmers is in 
the Commerce faculty  where 
there  are two less. In  an inter- 
esting  sidelight, all women on 
campus  should be pleased to 
know that there is a’ surplus of 
over 200 h a n d s o m e  mdes. 
Although registration is still 
unfinished and  the ultimate 
number of stu.dents still nn- 
known, one thing is certain:  the 
college walls will be once again 
bursting  out of their seams. 

93x9 Esquimlal’t High Soh001 
annfual,  Shoaling  Waters, eldite’d 
by Terry  Matte land Pat Apple’by, 
was  last week annlounced winner 
of  thie Vamouver Province Chal- 
lengle Shield. 

Printing w8as dlone by lthe 
Colonist Primtiers. 

Seven Off ices 
To Be Filled 

By TONY ELSE 
Brian Little, who has heaaed the Students’ Council 

since the resignation of Karl Wylie,  was elected Council 
President laqt Friday, defeating his opponent George  Copley 
by a considerable margin. 

Positions yet to be  filled include Vice-president, Director’ 
of Clubs.  Men’s Undergraduate Societv President. and four 
year representatives. ’ Electic 

Election results  released late 
last F’riday revealed that  Brian 
Little, after a whirlwind cam- 
paign,  spearheaded by Howard 
Ldm., won the presidential, ra8ce 
by a 300-vote margin. Little’s 
voting  supporters  numbered 500 
as compared to 177 for Copley. 

Little, in his campaign  speech 
,Thursday called for an increase 
in college  solicfaaity and spirit. 

In  ,a stahement  released  Satur- 
day he  stated  that immediate 
plans were not  yet  definite. He 
stressed, however, that arrange- 
ments had been made 1 for a 
vari,ety of speakers and enter- 
tainers  to perform  during the 
long  Tuesday lunch  hour. This 
is the beginning of a wide pro- 
gramme designed to  enhance 
culture consciousness at the 
college. 

. Nominations  opened last Sat- 
urday . for the seven positions 
remaining to  be filled oq the 
council. 

The position of Vice-president 
was valcabd  when M:al PotkE 
decided to  enter  the bro’adcasting 
field earlier this year.  Peter 
Chapman ,resigned his position 
as MUG’S President  when he, left 
to  form his own photography 
business. 
The former  Director of Clubs 

is, of course, the new President, 
Th’e. other positions to be filled 
are those o’f the four year 
representatives. 

Nominations cloqe today. The 
next two days will be devoted ta 
campaigning  climaxed  on  Thurs- 
day  with  the candicfates’ speeches 
at noon’ hour.  Friday is election 
day. 

It its hoped the 39;2% turn out 
in  the presidential  election will 
be mat least doubled. President 
Little  says, “Vote! They will be 
your representatives and  there- 
fore deserve your rmpport.” 
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1s are being held this week. 

Commemoration 
Service Held 

Commemoration ceremony in 
honour of the  late A. E. Dal 
Grauer,  Chancellor of the Uni- 
versity of British Columbia. was 
held last  Thursday,  Sept. 28, in 
the War Memorial Gymnasium, 
U.B.C. 

At the time of his death Dr. 
Grauer  was serving his second 
year term as chancellor. 

were  Dr. Emle Birney, The Hon. 
Sherwood Lett, Chief Justice of 
the  Supreme  Court of B.C., and 
Dr. N. A. M. McKenzie, President 
of the University. 

The cerem,ony was attended by 
Dr. W. H. Gaddes, Dr. G. R. 
Elliott, Mr. b. J. Clark, Mr. D. B. 
Gaddes and Mr. R. T. Wallace 
from Victoria College. 

Addressing the congregation * 

WUGS Elect Officers 
Elections seem to be the order 

of the day as  the Women’s 
Undergraduate Society recovers 
from  one election during the first 
week 0.f college, and stages 
.another  one  today. The offices 
of s e c r e t a r y   a n d  publicity 
director were fillNed two weeks ago 
when Lovisa McKay and Diane 
Garrison were elected by accla- 
mation. 

Election of a treasurer  then 
took place, ‘ a  f t e r campaign 
speeches. Jane Gilliland joined 
the executive in  the position of 
financial  head. 

But more members are to be 
elected today; 8 social director, 
a fund-raising  chairwoman, and 
a service director. 

Caught in the Act 
Diane Garrison,  Linda  Young, 

Betty Wing, sweating over type- 
writers in  the  Martlet omce at 
Gordon  Head,  under the watch- 
ful eyes of edito,rs Don Shea, 
Doug Nicol, and Brian Wallace. 
. . . Jane Wheaton crying  on 
Bruce Warburton’s shoulder. . . . 
Ellery Littletbn missing thfe finale 
In Sieautrtlle Ithis summer.. , , , Tom 

Bourne being helld  captive in tbhe 
Ewing Buillding ’phone ibloorth.. . . 
George  Copley playing his usual 
rlole at loollege  IdbaMoes. . . .Charlie 
Boas being aonispicuowly him- 
self. . . , Daum Blatchford h,ead- 
ing flor hfer B.A.C.  Idegrlele by 
skipping an English 100 lecture. 
Lucille Clark going homle sick. 

I 
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?ouncil” office I discovered : 
luaint folk-story entitled “Thc 
lay  the Tide Fell  on ,the  Digb 
Scallop Flats”. This  story, typica 
If the folklore of the hardy breec 
If men  which live in the  mari 
;ime area is notable  for th 
5 t r  o n g  religious and ethica 
mdercurrents  qhich  are subtl: 
nidden by ,the  straight forwarr 
monologue. 

Although the original  story 
teller has long been forgotter 
bhe artistic use of the filmst persol 
show  that it dates back as earl: 
LS 1956. Also the sense of inti 
ma.cy developed by the telle 
;hrough the use of the first persol 
might well serv,e as a lesson t 
many aspiring  writers of th 
present era. 

The  story ‘as a c c u r a t e 1  
plagiarized runs  as follows: “ 

remember the day, it was winter 
mr I fourth consecutive winte 
with nary a sign of Spring no 
Fall. It was some cold tha,t dal 
Mary me wife was out  on th 
stoop shucking oysters. Tir 
our, ta,d was down in the cella 
teasing the lobster and me I wa 
just  after  eatin  and  gettin  read 
to rest before  lunch. 

Just m I was about  to flun 
meself back  on me cot  for th 
morning I was  struck by 
heaven sent  thought or a t  lea5 
a Wasonable facsimile  thereof. 
got to  thinking that us people 
needed (to  have  something like 
yovernment. Much like th 
cippers havce only Canadian. 
mas thinking  that if we had thi 
;hen all the scallop fisherme] 
:ould get  together and tell th 
zovernment  {to  pay us som 
money for the days  in  the yea 
when it was right cold and th 
scallops weren’t bightink good. 

Well I can tell you I was a: 
s,et for walking over to  the stor 
and  tellin  ‘the other boys bu 
then I got’ to,  thinkin about  m 
health and went  back to my be( 
The funny  thing  about  all this j 
that all ‘the  time Mary keF 
shucking the oysters land Tir 
kept teasing ,that damn  lobste 
Just figure I’ll have t’o have tha 
boy put away if he don’t  sto 
that ‘damn foolishness.” 
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Scallops 
By ED POMEROY 

After the  last issue of this 
mediocre newssheet the editor 
:ondescended to say .a few words 
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Benior Editor .................................................................... Tlon y Elsie to me about  the 
column. His re- 
marks were to  
,thse extent  that 
tbe column, was 
adequate; j u s t 
adequate m, i n d 
y o u ,   b u t   h e  
thought it would 
be n i c e  if we  
could get some- 

You’ll Enjoy Shopping at 

BUD COLONIST PRINTERS LTD. 

PORIEROY one t o   w . r i  t e 
an in t e l l i gen t  

zolumn and  thus provide a con- 
trast.  Naturally I: agree,d with 
him but resqlved to show him 
that I was capable of adding  a 
little bit of culture  to his folksy 
little  paper. 

Taking my cue  from the staff 
sponsor’s editorial in the last 
issue I decided to  spread a little 
bi t  of Cauada’s own culture. 
Mind  you, as a Canadian  univer- 
sity stud’ent I naturally ‘ h e w  
nothing  ,about  Canada’s  cultural 
background but I was  sure  that 
I could find some obscure writing 
of ,significance from  which t c  
plagiarize? 

Indeed after a lengthy  investi- 
zation I finally found  what I 
wanted. Hidden  deep in  the 
liles. of “The Canada Culture 

LETTER 
T O  THE EDITOR 
Frosh week of 1961 was a 

season of cabbages, and carna- 
tions, and a belated carnation is 
Zertainly due  to  Brian Little and 
other memb’ers of the Student 
Council who did their best in an 
attempt  to organize .a highly 
s u  c  c  e s s f u 1 and entertaining 
snake  parade.  Certainly it’s 
failure was not  due  to  any lack 
of effort  on  their  part. 

With every carnation goes a 
cabbage, however, a ln  d ,t h a 1 
vegetable might be given t c  
those  students, largely  upper- 
classmen, whose childish displa5 
will long be remembered by man3 
of  lthle  pelop1.e  of our city. 

Apart  from  any question of E 
mere mess, which is very easilg 
cleaned  up, 1 a s  t i n  g effect2 
resulted  which could have beer 
avoided by a few mom,enh ol 
serious tho’ught. Victoria College 
already occupying a bottom rung 
on the  ladder ,of public esteem 
has ,diropped still further. Man! 
of the peoplle who found them. 
selves surrounded by a holo,caus, 
of flying vegetables  are,  or rathe: 
were, potential  donors to the 
University Building Fund, a con. 
cern  which  should occupy a higl 
position in  the minds of all futurc 
Victoria Coll’ege graduates. 

Apart  from  failing ourselves 
we have  certainly  failed the 
Community  Chest, or Unite( 
Appeal, and the one  man on thei: 
committee  who had confidencr 
in us, Mr. Fairclough. Had t h e  
frosh  carried  banners decrying 
the Unite,d Appeal and its aims 
they would have  created nc 
worse impression than they did 
with ‘thle tomato-smeared farce 

However, a negative approack 
to  any probilem solves nothing 
One suggestion might be m,adc 
to th0s.e who  engineered the 

Editorial 
MEN’S WEAR THANKS “The Place to Go for 

the  Brands You, Know’’ 

721 Yates  Street  Victoria 

Thank you, Brian Little, for a job  well  done in settin 
down an example of exactly what measures will be ,take: 
in  the  future should another  occurrpce such as  the one 01 
September 21 take place.  Your intelligent handling of thi 
delicate matter  has gained you much esteem in  the eyes c 
the college. 

The  time has come when we must choose the best cours 
for the college to follow and  the most suitable means c 
following it. Most students would agree that  the colleg 
must move forward with the ever increasing enrollmen’ 
We are no longer a small out of the way institution wher 
degrees are  unheard of and  the ultimate aim of the studen 
is,U.B.C. However,  we must realize that a large enrollmen 
is not  the only thiqg that denotes a university. 

To get directly to  the point we need maturity amonl 
us. We have a  greater numbek of obligations to face, bot1 
on  and off the campus. One “of these, perhaps the mos 
important, is the establishing of a stronger tie between thl 
city and ourselves. It is doubtful whether any of the egg 
throwers realized as they were pitching that first  Grade 1 
through  the air that  the streets  and property they wer 
abusing are owned by the same people  who have providec 
and, we hope, will continue to provide more than, half th 
capital for the building of our college. 

Every  member of the  student body has an obligation. t8 
the college, to preserve its name and give it a respected anr 
useful place in  the community. 
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In the Limelight Y 

By ROY DUGGAN. 
This ils, upon the a,dvice of the 

power that decrees, to  be a 
column of my choosing, prefer- 
ably, in  an “intellectual” vein. 
That a lowly second year  student 
should  attemlpt,  or bme deemed 
capable  of,  producing  intellectual 
thought is, doubtless, as question- 
able to you  af it is  to  the writer. 
However, a6 “ignorance is bliss”: 

As recently as ‘the  day preced- 
ing  Frosh Week, I felt  confident 
that  any  platitudes  set down 
here would be at l’eaist intelli- 
gently devoured, if not accepted. 
A sad  awakening  occur;^, how- 
ever, and sincere  do’ubts  arise, 
perhaps unfounded,  with the 
realization that many  students 
clearly  have not  the slightest 
inkling of their purpose in being 
here  !and;.  therefore,  not  the 
vaguest  notion of their role as 
students. 

Unfortunately, this group of 
“students” has failed  to gralsp 
the very meaning .of thse word 
and thereby the very essence of 
their existence. It appears SQ 
sad (am I being a purist?) that 
this  minority, who have in some 
devious manner p r o c  e  e d e d 
beyond their  Freshman year, 
shou1,d act in a manner unbe- 
coming even  illiterate hoodlums. 

This  group could, normally b 
disregarded, but for the  fact ths 
they  are  constantly  in the lime 
light (which they f e r v  e n t 1 
desire),  with  ‘the  result that the 
become, in the p u blli c ey 
Victoria University. 

Any allusion to specific inc: 
dents is doubtless  unnecessar: 
as  they  are still too fresh  in 01 
memories. 

Trite  little lectures of *this tyy 
should  not be necessary, and r: 
doubt fall on deaf ears in ar 
case. But  surely charitable act 
admirable as  they  are, shoul 
not be needed solely to, gaj 
redemption in the eyes tk 
Victoria public. 

Enough  said  on this wre poln 
and even for this I shall 1: 
calle’d numerous uncomplimer 
tary  names;  perhaps even tl: 
ultiqxate slur of “serious studen 
may be directed this way.. Fin 
at least this ‘will  indicate thr 
someone is spending  their vah 
able  tim,e  perusing thi,s insigni 
ficant.  outburst. 

Frosh Week is over, the be 
coming yellow hats have bee 
discarded, egg s u p p  1 i e  s a.~ 
exhansted, the beach  ,is  silen 
and multitudinous L.C.B. cor 
tainers r e p os e in the  tras 
receptacles of a local swimmin 
pool-now what do we do? 

regrettable  \part of n o s h  Thurs 
day. Turn your obvious leadel 

hip t a l e n t s  in  the r i g h  
irection, and  help make Victorj 
iollege an Alma Mater of whic 
re can b’e proud. We have t k  
Stting, we have the  support ( 

lany.  intelligent and influenti: 
#eople, and we have the  student 
J1 that is  lacking is the spir 
ad drive, which can be supplie 
I varying  amoupts, by each an 
very one of us. “A chain is on: 
s strong as its weakest link 
nd 100% co-operation is nece; 
ary from  each member of tl. 
tudent body if Victoria Colleg 
5 to  stand  out  in  the  ranks r 
janadian  universities. 

VERNE STOREY. 

1801 FORT ST. 
Telephone EV 2-333 1 
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GROW 
0 

The  Chairman and Members of the 
UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT BOARD ”-+ 

725 Yates & 1680 Douglos St. 633 Fort Street EV 6-5585 
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FROSH PASS LAST ORDEAL 
* 

The Annual  Frosh Ball, held a 
the Crystal Gardens  saw ai 
exhausted  crop of Frosh,  after I 

hectic week of bowing to th 
upperclassmen’s wishes, regail 
enough spirit  to pass the las 
ordeal. A t  precisely 11 :00 Crai 
Andrews, looking like a “Toni 
advertisem,ent opened the  tradi 
tional  kangaroo  court. The be 
wigged officials, starring Mik 
Bassett, ’ prosecuting  %attornel 
and George O’Brian, defence (?  
attorney,  assumed  their places. 

Spirits rose as the first thlre 
“cases” were ushered  in. Bil 
Hubbard was first to  take th 

, stand. Bill, apparently, ha1 
been .seen  breathing preciou 
upperclass air,  and,  having dare1 
to  continue this *dastardly deel 
was placed z4t the disposal of  Le 
Millin and  his asmsistant Gre 
Eaton,  “The Knif.e”. Flipping : 
penny  i,nto a cup at his waist Wa 
only half of the  rather dam: 
procedure Bill endured. 

Cindy George;, turning  he 
usual bright pink, was the nex 
attraction. Her a p  p e a cr a n c 
caused a mild  reaction  amon 
certain membmers  of the  jur] 
Bill Lane,  alias “Gorilla”, wen 
completely (to pieces. His fellor 
jurors, however, managed  to call: 
him  with a soothing copy of “Se: 
Life of a Frosh”. 

Cindy was charged  with  doin’ 

Your Sport Headquarters 
For: , 

SOCCER, RUGGAH AND 
FOOTBALL BOOTS 

HOCKEY AND FIGURE 
SKATES 

HOCKING & FORBES 
SPORTING GOODS 

770 Yotes St. EV 3-2342 

The NET LOFT 
640 MONTREAL ST. 

Victoria’s  Waterfront 
Restawant 
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1 that was required of her, 
rcept responding to upperclass- 
.enk advances. For a young 
,dy who thought  she was “going 
? in  the world”, Cin,dy found 
le was really  getting  nowhere. 
The  charge  against Erica Hall 
sinuated that she had done  all 
rat was required of her.  The 
o r  d H i g h  Executioner, Ed 
enney,  appropriately  paddled 
rica for her passions. 
Denis Gornall’  and  friends, 
:companied by a  “rodent”, were 
:ought forward  for  holding  up 
affic in  the washroom. Testi- 
.ony, written  in “impeccable 
3 p h o m o r e  vernacular” was 
loted by the clerk:  “Them 
lree guys was in one of them 
lere little cubicles in  the m,en’s 
bn and  they wouldn’,t let 
immy mad  me in.’? 
Misdeme,anors of this  magni- 
[de merited an egg-choosing 
ntest - which is hard  and 
hich is not  hard? The boys 
sed their  heads  to  find out. 
)me say that  egg shampoos are 
le best  kind. 
The  Frosh,  having viewed the 
msequences of their delin- 
lency, were  invited bly His 
onour,  Lorne  Priestley, to join 
L a round of the college song  to 
a rk  their  acceptance as full 
3dged First Year Students. 

“Best Ever” 
Frosh Tea 

The Wom,en’s Undergraduate 
S’ociety celebrated their twenty- 
fifth  anniversary  Sunday,  Sept. 
24, with a Ffreshette Tea  termed 
“best  ever” by Fr0s.h and Faculty 
guestis. 

The Gordon Head Faculty 
Lounge had been artfully decor- 
ated  in a blue and silver theme 
by Miss Barbara Emery and  her 
committee. A large foil anniver- 
sary  sign  along  one wall served 
as , a n  ,attractive  baekdrop to the 
more than 300 invited  guests. 
Welcoming the guests and  frosh 
women, and introducing the 
guest  speaker for  the occasion 
was WUGS’ president Dal Irvine. 
Mrs.  H. L. Smith  then gave a 
delightful talk on Victoria Col- 
lege Activities as she remembered 
them,  in 1906. She recalled the 
days when  all  students’ wore 
gowns to  classes, which were held 
at that time  on the present-day 
Central  Junior High School site. 
Mrs. Smith went  on to  say  she 
realized ,the value of having an 
organization such a i   the  WUGS 
on campus, as her  daughter was 
a t  one  time  president of the 

8. In closing she wished all 
:i:gnts the best of luck for a 
happy and successful future. 

Miss Helen Beirnes was thsen 
introduced as  commentator  for a 
fashion show put on by LeMay’s 
Ladies’ Wear. Modelling the 
many  attractive  outfits were 
Marilyn McKay, Julie  Banfield, 
Fran Boughey, Connie Ballam, 
Donna Woolliams, Joan McCor- 
mick, Barbara Hodgson, and 
Penny Tisdall. 

Everything  from sports wear 
to  afternoon dresses, to evening 
gowns were shown by these  girls, 
who also wore attractive new 
hairlstyles as  crested by Mr. 
Gelorge  sFayald  (of  Ma-islon Georgks. 

But th’e  best  was yet  to come. 
Followingethis a somewhat strag- 
gling group clambsered onto  the 
runway  in an effort to show t o  
‘their fellow faculty  members the 
items of clothing considered 
suitable  for their use. .These 
perfect  little ensembles were to 
be worn to  such  nefarious staff 
activities as lab periods, lectures, 
c o c k t a i l  parties, and P.T.A. 
meetiJngs. 

Carefully  tripping their’ way 
along the stage,  these  delightful 
mod’els brought the programme 
to a crashing  finish  when one 
inadvertently  ‘tripped over her 
own large  feet, and spilled the 
contents of her  handbag all 
along the floor. Thus  ending the  
programme  on a humorous  note, 
faculty, members and guests 
moved into  the  next room, where 
‘tea was being served. 

Present 

AN OUTSTANDING C’O’LLECTION 
OF  WOlRLD FAMOUS  FIGURES 

Crystal Gardens. Victoria, B.C. 

BRODIES 
BAKERY ’ LTD. 
“Cakes for All Occasions” 

2 Stores to Serve You: 

2653 Douglas 

1304 Douglas 

Ir 
#ORSESHOE 

BARBER SHOP 
57% YATES ST. 

ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE 

“The Smartest in Campus 
Haircuts” * 

I’ 

\ 

Coffee Parties Planned 
The Dmean of Women, Mrs. 

Noble, h a s  b e   e n  organizing 
various coffee parties  during the 
day  for  first  year  students at 
Victoria College. Sign  your name 
now to  the most convenient  time 
on  the  lists in the  main  hall of 
the Young Building. This is ah 
ideal  opportunity for you to  me’et 
Mrs. Noble, a n d  m a k e  new 
acquaintances as well as become 
familiar  with college routine. 

New Clubs Organized 
Ready to join the already- 

bulging roister of clubs at Victoria 
College are,  th’e  Pre-Forensic 
(pre-law, that means) Club, the 
Debating Club, Ithe Art  or  Sketch 
Club, and  the Crumpet Club. 
Meetings of these groups will no 
doubt be held in the  near  future. 

1 

instruction 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

’ (I 
Aurora 11  

OO&WUWkk 
automatic 
pinsetters 

SHOPPING  CENTRE 

-0- 

‘All  Pour Needs for the 
Fall Term . 

I 

0 0 

0 .  

0 

We  Would Welcome , 

Victoria College 
Bowlers 
at the new 

\ 

Town & Country 

Shopping Centre 

DOUGLAS STREET 

VICTORIA, B.C. 

Phone EV 6-5105 

BILL  OLIVER, Manager 

Art&$! c .2 

The Dept. of Publications is 
seeking ia new {design fior  Clollege 
Christmas clar,ds. Designs, should 
be submitted to Leslie Millin by 
OcL 21. $25 foz !design chlosen. 

“YOUR #HAPPY 
HABERDASHERS“ 

To See the Latest 

Cmpus Classics ‘ 

at 

PRICE &SMITH Ltd. 
In the Fabulous 700 Block 

To practice spying at 
home, you must have 
a potted  plant to peer 
through .- . . whether 
i t ’ s  eavesdropping or 
espionage, you ’ I I find 
the perfect plant at 

Open Fridays Till 9 

Flower Phone EV 4-0555 
900 Douglas 
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YOMEN’S 
TOLLEYBALL 
The Women’s  Volleyball team 

Iould like to issue a, cry  for help 
HELP!) While t h e y  ha.vE 
lready  many willing players 
hey are  in need of a coach,  pre- 
erably a male college stu.dent 
rith volleyball experience, a 
lanager, and more players. Will 
nyone  interested please get in 
mch with  Diane Wiper at 

VOMEN’S 
IASKETBALL 
Practices  for Women’s Basket- 

all are being  held  on Mondays 
rom 5:OO until 7: 00 at Gordon 
[ead and on Wednesday from 
:80 until 7:OO at Lansdowne 
ym. The league will begin the 
rNeek of October 16. 

ZASSHOCKEY 
Women’s Grasshockey sta,rts 

B in full swing this week. . A t  a 
leeting last week practices were 
?t for Mon,day and Tuesday 
Pternoons soon after 3:30 a t  
.ordon Head field. League play 
)r both  th,e “A” and “B” teams 
;arts  on Oct. 7. 

W 4-8916. 

) SPORTS REVIEW 
SWIMMING , 

Swimming, one of the sports 
which has been inactive‘in  the 
past few years, is organizing and 
expanding.  The club1 will be 
organized into  three groups, 
those who want  to  learn  to8 swim, 
those who want  to swim for  fun 
only, and ‘those  interested  in 
competitive swimming. For  all, 
a special rate of 40 cents  per 
person has b,een obtained  for 
Tuesday nights at the Crysbal 
Gaxdens, 6 : 30-8 : 00, starting Oct. 
10. 

For those learning  to swim, 
there  are several students at 
college  who are fully qualified 
swimming inlstructors. And for 
the workers who wish to swim 
in competition, a meet is already 
planned  with UBC and  others 
with  Seattle  and Edmonton are 
proposed. This  year will  be a 
busy one indeed  for all swimmers. 

HOCKEY 
The hockey season is, underway 

once m.ore, and Victoria Univer- 
sity will  be represented  for  its 
second year in  the city games. 

The University hockey team, 
which  made its  first  appearance 
last year,  is  expecting another 
big season.  Several  players  from 
the original  team,  supported by 

additional  talent,  are workin2 
out two nights a week a,t thf 
Esquim%lt Sports  Centre. Tht 
team, comp1.ete with  new uni- 
forms, is expecting  a succeissfu 
showing in  the newly-formec 
Esquimalt and District Amateul 
Hockey League. The  Friday  nigh: 
double-headem at  the Esquimal 
Sports  Centre  should  draw a lo1 
of hockey enthusiasts.  The gamer 
commencing Oct. 20 will bt 
played from 8 : 00 to 9 : 30, and 9 : 3( 
to 11 :OO. The  team is expecting 
full  support  from UniversitJ 
fans. 

CURLING 
The Victoria, College  Curling 

Club has,  again been formed witt 
84 miembers signed. This is well 
over the 64 necessary for  the full 
complement of 16 rinks. 

Curling will again  take place 
at   the Victoria Curling Club on 
Thu.rsday  from 4 :30 until 6 :30 

The executive for thils year is 
made up of : 

Bill English, President. 
Mike  Wagg, Vice-president. 
Diane  Robertson,  Secretary- 

Lynn  Ma,ther, Council Repre- 

The club is sponsored by Mr. 

Treasurer. 

sentative. 

Loft. 

For the Newest in 

CAMPUS SUITS 
From $69.50 

It  has to be 

WATSON’S MEN’S, WEAR 
e 

I 

Oak Bay Theatre  Building,  2186 Oak .Bay Ave. 1 ’  
/ 

It‘s Fall Fashion ‘ .’ 

Time a t  

Featuring: 
CAMPUS 

CO-ORDINATES 
By: 

WHITE STAG 

SHAMROCK 

BERNHARD ALTMAN 
.And Others 

Reservations:  Phone EV 2-0222 

SUPPORT 
OUR 

1ADVERTISERS 

~~ ~ 

BIG  APPETITE? 

SMALL BUDGET? 

. Make It the 

PRINCESS MARY 
RESTAURANT  VESSEL 

344 +HARBOUR RD. ! Evergreen 4-3552 

‘ BLOUSES - SKIRTS 
SWEATERS, 

Surprisingly Low Priced 

EV 6-3456 
FLORIST 

“Corsages of Taste” 

2043  Cadboro  Bay  Raad 
Victoria, B.C. . 720 Yates Street 

Gibson’s Bowladrome 
914 Yates St. Phone  EV 3-861 1 - EV 5-6322 

Home of Your  5-Pin Bowling League 

40 LANES  “COFFEE  SHOP - AMPLE FREE PARKING 
5 Pins - 10 Pins 

OPEN DAlLY 9 a.m. to 12  p.m. 

When You Think of Bowling.. . Think of GIBSON’S 

-0- FROSH WEEK ... but  whereas the  placards  did  give us such pertinent  information 
ax phone  numbers  and  age thel 
some cases. 

.ered up some vital  statistics in Canada’s  Finest 
Woollen Shop 

for 
Men and Women 

v cow 
‘L. 

I II 

For . . .  ALWAYS THE NEWEST 
IN CAMPUS 

FASHION JEWELRY Flowers 
‘ Call -.- 

EV ,4-69 12 
ROSE’S LTD. 

1 

,Jewelers 623 Fort Street 
(In the Yarrow Bldg.) 

EV 5-2475 

C R y  STA L s p R I N G 

BEVERAGE CO. LTD. - 1317  Douglas Street 92 1 Government, Victoria, B.C. 

MEWS ITEMe So . ”SOPHISTI-KATIE” Says (with apologies!): We suggest  you visit EATON’S” 
Downtown, the Store with More- l wandered lonely as a cloud, A t  EATON‘S, young  sophisticates You’ll find our Book Department just 

Around Q rack of sheer delight! In such a lively company! 

Life held  no friend, no love; no light . . .  Are welcomed (though budget-bound they be!) inside the Broad Street  door! “Eaton’s of Victoria invites When all at once I saw a crowd A freshman could not  but have  dates 

College and High  School girls (At last I knew I’d really rate . . .  (I gazed and gazed and truly thought, E AT0 N’S 
to meet Miss Alix Esselmont I‘d discovered  “Young  Sophisticate”!) “At last . . .  the college  clothes  I‘ve sought!” 

. . .  now in charge of the On  Second  Floor, beneath a sign, For college  types who‘ve longed t o  buy 
OF 

“Young Sophisticates“ colourful blithe array. . .  But could not find the things they would, CANADA 
‘Young Sophisticates Shop’’ Or  wear with pride both night and day!, 

Of dresses,  suits, to date or dine,  You‘re  welcome  here to look, and try, Phone EV2-7941 
And share your joy in fashions  good. 

Second Floor at Eaton’s.” (Ten, twenty, saw I at Q glance . . .  (And now,  when I breeze out on dates, “EATON’S . . .  
Entree to College fun. romance!)  I‘m  dressed by ”Young Sophisticates”!) the Store with More” 
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